
(a) Prohibition on Acceptance of Honoraria -- Government Code Section 89502;

(b) Definition of "Honorarium" -- Government Code Section 89501(a);

(1) Definition of "Speech Given" -- Section 18931.1;

(2) Definition of "Article Published" -- Section 18931.2;

(3) Definition of "Attendance" -- Section 18931.3;

(c) Exceptions to and Exclusions from "Honorarium":

(1) Earned Income -- Section 18932;

(2) Bona Fide Business, Trade or Profession -- Section 18932.1;

(3) Teaching As A Bona Fide Profession -- Section 18932.2;

(4) Definition of "Predominant Activity" -- Section 18932.3;

(5) General Exceptions -- Section 18932.4;

(6) Direct Donations to Charitable Organizations -- Section 18932.5;

(7) Travel -- Section 18950, et seq.

(d) Returning Honoraria -- Section 18933.
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